
Why you go to college:
-acquire skills and knowledge to be employable
-to practice becoming an adult

Al, sam, george

Finding Colleges:
-road trip along east coast and southern California

-college tours, go to a couple in your area, start with any college
-wanted to go to a larger school
-focus on subject area; but still wanted a variety of options

-wanted a school that gave choice to switch major
-could focus on geographical area
-cast a wide net, find safeties, you will be fine

-no one is unhappy with their school, you will enjoy wherever you go
-colleges want people to come to the college and use the resources of that 
college effectively

-major characteristic of applicant: take advantages of what is given to you
-emphasize your own interests; 
-present a better version of yourself


In College:
-AP system helps to teach you the basics of classes

-could even go to junior college and stanford transfer, could learn chem at any 
school, but professors and people shift your experience


Picking fields of interest:
-took a wide variety of classes

-take some time to figure out what you want to study
-Piracy

-took a political economy class on piracy, and world economy
-engineering

-likes problem solving
-pre-med 

-take additional classes outside of your subject area, and some are questioning 
their interest 
-figure out things by process of elimination

-understand what you enjoy doing for 8 hours a day, maybe work experience
-planning: Mark Zuckerberg



-he said that he doesn't plan day by the hour, he worries more about today 
rather than in great future
-lots of required classes

-need some time to figure out who you are, explore a little
-you get to choose who you want to be


Mistakes of Pre-med:
-tunnel vision of becoming a doctor, you can apply the same set of skills that 
you have to other fields
-take some time to decompress, relax, and socialize
-overly focused on grades in college
-develop more efficient study habits

-e.g. Take practice tests first, then cover weaknesses
-if you can think of something else that would make you happy, don't 
necessarily jump into becoming a doctor


-Scary to apply to college, because you might be rejected

-of course, may get judged, but one school can't define you 
-learn from the process
-learn to find motivation and keep pushing ahead

-learn life skills as ability to do work

High school:
-AP classes: take the ones you are interested in

-there is competition to get in to top schools, but don't let that squash your 
passion to do what you are doing
-colleges look for did you challenge yourself in these specific fields, 
-diff measurement tools for academic performance like SAT and ACT


-College Extracurriculars

-play water polo, student government, international relations
-band, intramurals, steel drums
-club soccer, crew
-get involved with stuff on campus, join groups, don't just sit in your room and 
do your homework
-adjusting to your college life is like a college class in and of itself


Greek life:
-rushing: participate in activities, socialize, they pick people out



-pledging: you get to join in, like committing 


Living in a Dorm room:
-stanford

-freshmen only or freshmen and upperclassmen
-be open to roommates, try to establish good relationships

-cal
-living with an eclectic group of people 

-once you settle down, find friends and community


General Advice:
-bring snacks, you don't always have time to get meals
-come prepared, come ready to learn
-while writing essays for college, more passion you feel while writing 
corresponds to what they receive

-get lots of revisions to essays, when you are in college, with a few 
exceptions, bedtime is later

-sleep, not required to stay up late, but do homework in the day

Professors:
-go to office hours, maybe just do homework there, and ask for homework if you 
need it
-ask questions, be active in class
-email professor and ask him/her to lunch, had an interesting conversation with 
her, they are there for you, love to talk to you one on one

-no lose situation, just reach out 





